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The PRElSID)ENT took I he Chair at
4.30 lpLil., and( read lirayels.

U EST[O-N-TRADES HALL.,
G3 ERA LI)TON.

Holl. WX. PATR ICK asked
Secretary: 1, What is (lhe
pic or land graniited for
purposes. Geraldton? 2, Is,
the land, of which the
portion, was considered
ais a site for the police
its close ploii mitY' to
station?

The COLONIAL S
plied: 1, 1 rood 8 pt

B[LL-JANDLORD
fntroduced by Bllu.

rend a first time.

thle Colonial
a rea of the
fi-ares hall
it true fhil

to he too valuable
qutarters owing to
tile new rail-way

;ECHETARY
rehes; 2. 'N.

AND TENANT.
1. 1'. Moss and

BILLS (5)-THflhl READINfl.
1, Election of Senators Amiendmnit I

ransmitted to the L~egislatiye Assembly.

2, Inter-State D~estitute Peisonus Relief.
transmit ted to the Legislative A ssenihlv.

3, Excess (.1910-11). passed.

4, North Fremnantle Municipal Trami-
w~ays Amendment, passed.

5, Nedlands Park Trn mways A mend-
clenst, passed.

BILL -WHITE PHOSPHORUS
MATCHES PROHIBITION.

bo recommit.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (1oti.

5. At. Drew) : I move-
That the Bill be recommitted for the

purpose of considering Clause 1.
Hon. At. L. Mloss: Will thle Mlinister

include Clause 6-?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.

I move-
That the Bill be recommitted for the

pur pose of considering Clauses I and,
5.

Hon. Sir E. I. WITTENOOM (North):
Before the Bill is recommitted I would
like to ask the -Minister whether it is pos-
sible to make regulations in connection
with t his Bill. I k-now a Bill of this
nature was passed or attempted to he
passed in 1885 or 1886 when I1 happened
to be in Parliament, aind it seemed to be
a dead letter.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: It was passed
and repealed at the end of the session.

Hor. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: 'tle
reason was that all people who live in the
regions where there is no agriculture or
v'eny li tile grass fi nd it a great i neonveni-
ence to be confined to matches that must
lie struck onl a box, that is safety matches,
because the squatters and people who
frequent the State north of the Murchison
invariably use wvax matches.

The PRESIDENT: Is the ]tel. meni-
her simply asking at question?

Hoit. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Yes.
but I am giving reasons for asking the
question, because if there is piower to
make regulations in connection with this
Bill, the Governor-i n-Council should
make reg-ulations statling that the Bill
shall only apply to certain piarts of thle
State. I am asking the Colonial Secre-
tary whether regulations call be made ii,
I he way I have described, and I ask for
[he patience of members for a moment lo
say that all the country north of the Mtur-
rhison is not subject to being 1w rut in tile
same way as the country is to the south.

Iamd quite in accordance with the Bill
wherever there is agriculture, wherever
[here is a quantity of gr-ass, or corn, or'
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danger to anything of that kind. The
Bill will be beneficial there, but it will not
be in the North where there is so much
camping out, and where the conveniences
tor getting matches are very limited, and
where a man will be considerably incon-
venienced if he loses his match-box.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) :There is a regulation at present
in force prohibiting the manufacture of
matches made out of white or yellow
phosphorus, but the Home authorities
are not satified with)tthat. We arc hei niz
pressed by themn to pass this legislation.
There "'as a convention at Berne in 19406.
at which most of the civilised nations
were represented. Scientific investigation
has proved that ai most malignant dis-
ease known as necrosis or mortification
of the hone, is caused] from the nianufae-
tre oif matches from wvhite or yellow
phosphorus, consequently in the interests
of humanity the representatives at this
congveiltion-Great Britain was not re-
presented, hbat the other nations were-
decided to sign a convention agreeing to
prohibit the manufacture or sale of this
particular class of match.

Hon. )I. L. Mloss: That practically
meanis all wvax matches.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
ally matches except those which must be
.struck (,n a box. Subsequently the Ina-
penial authorities passed legislation and
this is a copy of it. There has been con-
siderable delay in introducing- the legisla-
tion in Western Australia, and letter after
letter has been received from the Secre-
tary of State through the Federal Gov-
erment asking us when we proposed to
take action. The previous Government
passed regulations, but that has not im-
proved [ lie position for the 'Home authori-
lies to be in the position of signifying
their adherence to the Borne convention.

Hon. Sir 1F. H. Wittenoom: What
would apply in Great Britain wvouhd be
very inconvenient in portions of Aus-
trali.

Hon. W. Patrick: Have the other Aus-
tralian States similar legislation!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
(lie Premiers' Conference all the Austra-
lian States agreed to pass this legislation,

and it is the intention of the Gomnmon-
wealth to prohibit the importation of
these matches, hut before they prohibit
the importation, they wish all lie States
to take action in the direction of pre-
venting their manufacture or sale.

Qunestion passed, the Hill reommnitted.

Recommittal.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title:

'Phe COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause as p~rinted provided for the comn-
ing into op~eration of the Act on the 1st
.lanuary2 1913. That was but a short
time ahead, and there might be large
.stocks of these matches carried in West-
ern Australia. It seemed, therefore, un-
fair to bring the Bill into operation at
so early a date, He moved an amend-
ment -

That in line 2, the words "on the fi rst
day of January, 1918," be struck out
and "at a date to be fixed by proclama-
lion" inserted in lieu.

Amendment passed.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: While agreeing

with what had fallen from the Colonial
Secretary he wvas of opinion that the Min-
ister had not gone far enough. We should
see that the measure was not brought into
operation earlier than the 1st June. He
moved as a further amendment-

That the words 'not earlier than the
1st June, 1913" be added.
Amendment passed.
Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause .5-Prohibition of sale:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: When
on a previous occasion the clause was
under discussion, Mr. Crillen had drawn
attention to the fact that no punishment
was provided as against the person who
sold these prohibited matches. The Bill
was an exact copy of the English Act and
its policy was not primarily to stop the
sale of these matches, but to stop their
manufacture. The sale was only a sce-
ondary consideration. No legal results
would fotlow the sale, but certainly legal
results wvould follow the manufacture of
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these matches. Just the same, it was in-
tended to discourage the saile as well.

Clause put and passed.
H-ill again r-eported with further amiend-

ments.

BHlfr-) ET.H O DIST CHU ('H PRO1 -
PERiTY TRUST.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honl.
-. 11. Drew) inl moving thle second read-

in ai:Th hct of the Bill is to
con fer on] the Methodist Church inl this
State similar pow'ers to those enjoyed by
oilier religious bodies in connection wvithl
thle disposition of their property. Up
to now the Miethodist Church iul Western
Australia has been working under the
West Australian Wesleyn Church Act
of 1895, and this Bill proposes to repeal
it. The 1895 Act was passed when the
Methodist Church of Western Australia
was controlled inl Adelaide, and that mea-
sure contemplated a continuance of such
state of affairs. However, in 1900 the
church iii this State was wanted anl in-
dependent conference, which meant, of
course, its separation from South Atis-
triam. Our Act should have been amended
ait that time in order to meet the changed
circumnstances, but somlehow it -was over-
looked- Inl 1902 a union was formed of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church . the Pri-
mnitive Methodist Chnirch. and the Bible
Christian Chulrch. and the amialgamnated
bodies were desig-nated the Methodist
Churchi of Australia. That union is re-
cognised and validated ill the Bill. The
measure also consolidates all the laws re-
lating to the Methodist Church, -and in
addition confirms the right granted by
the Australian Conference to New Zea-
laind to have her own conference and nian-
age her own affairs. New Zealand, so
far as 'Methodist Church matters arc con-
crned, has been separated fromn the rest
of the Commonwealth. The Hill also
simplifies the management of trust pro-
perty in this State, so far as the Mfethod-
ist community is concerned. These trusts
were created prior to the passing of the
18.95 Act, and have proved extremnely cum-
bersome. Prior to 1895 the churchl lro-

p~erties were inl the hands of trustees. and
the deaths or removals to other States of
thiese trustees have caused no end of
trouible. The Bill proposes the appoint-
ment of a registrar who will aet for the
whole of the church, keep a register of
the trusts and the state of the trusts gen-
erallvy, and hsis certificate will be accepted
by, thle Registrar of Titles as to the iden-
tii 'v of the truistees and also in regard
to thle nature of the trusts. I may say
that a Bill containing provisions of a
similar nature has been adopted in every
other State of die Connnwealth. I beg-
to mnove-

ITIhat floe Bill be -nowv read a second
tinle.

Hopi. J. F. CUIFjLEN ( South-East) : It,
is usual when considering questions having
anty connection with. church matter for the
Legislature to inquire only into their bear-
ing on the public iiitcrest, and beyond
that to leave the questious for the church
a uthori ties. There is another reason why
one would be hampered in discussing a,
Bill of this sort, niainely, thle Minister has
intimated that tlie Bill is o"l all fours with
similar measures passed or to be p~assed
in thle other States. Still. recognising the
weight of both these c-onsiderations, a
House of the Legislatutre has to consider
that it is putting its imuprimatur. to a cer-
tain extent, on legislaliin. I thinik it is
right to point out to the authorities of the
church in question and their legal adviser,
whoever he may be, that the Bill assumes
that the Legislature has a relation to the
Methodist Church which it has not, and(
furthermore that tle Bill, instead of clear-
ing away techniicali ties and- roundabout
methods of procedure, ac~tualy perpetuates
a great deal that was eambersome in thle
oldi Act. T certainly% think the lecgal ad-
ijiser_ of thle M7%el hdis Chlurch in Western
Australia ought to6 go very carefully' into
the provisions of thie mne]SuL1-e before thle
Bill reaches its comp)leting stages inl this
Chamber. In all probability it will hle an
Act that will very' seldomn, if ever, come
before the courts of the country;- but if it
should comne befor-e those courts there will
be made the usual reflections uponl the
Legislature which passed a mneasure so
dlifficuilt to work: a measure which will inl-
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volve so much delay aindi cumbersomueness
and costs to the various churches coming

uinder the provisions of the Bill. In file
first place we are asked to confirm the
union of three religions bodies, the Wes-
Ieyain Methodist, the Bible Christian, and
lie Primitive Methodist churches. The

Legislature has nothing whatever to do
with confirming such a union. The Legis-
latnre may be asked to consent to a inodi-
ticatioti of the legal position. It may he
asked to ratify any legal matters onl which
the three bodies combine but their com-
bination as ecclesiastical bodies has tioth-
i ng to do with the State authority
and the State authority has noth-
ing- whatever to do with them.
'The legal adviser of the church should be
veryv careful in drafting- this Bill to make
it clear that these ecclesiastical bodies are
not asking this State in any way to in-
lerfere wvith the ecclesiastical side of their
ease. and to make it clear that the Stale
is nubl % asked to recog-nise their arrange-
ments as, far as regards their propertie.
It is a mnatter that the legal adviser could
eaisily put right. There are some religions
bodies which would not for the world re-
eugfnise any control by Parliament, and
tine Methodist body., T think, is one of
them. But their legal adviser, oir whoever
drafted the Bill, makes themt to a certain
extent depend onl the State for their eccle-
siastical position. That is a matter of
principle, which tlieir legal adviser should
loo0k after. Coming to smaller matters.
the interpretation clause, leaves out one
ikP Ihe most essential things in the admini-
strative arrangements of the United
Churches. that i s their annual conference.
Later on in the clauses the annual con-
ferenc!e is referred to. This is a vital
part of the machinery' of tine uinited bodies.
'rheni in tine recital tinder church lands
there is no mention of the lands of two of
the bodies, but only of the lands of the
Weslevanl Methodist church: no mention
is made of the lands of the Bible Christian
or Primitive Mfethodist chinch, and] so on
through the 'Bill the samne want of care
is apparent, leading to possible difficulties
afterwards should any difference of opin-
ion arise. Then I cannot understand why
their legal adviser dlid not advise thenm to
incorporate their united church. Anyone

accustomed to such matters will -see. at a
glanice what enormous savings it would
mean. Under this Bill, it *is assumed
they are going to save trouble with re-
gard' to trusts. The church trust ques-
tions are almost infinite; that is, there
are so many trusts for every little pro-
perty, and these trusts are vested in a
number of men, fivre, sometimes ten, or
sometimes a dozen. Sonic of these men
die, and somte leave the State. Under the
old Act in operation-the Wesleyan
Methodist Church-there was an immense
amount of trouible in thle ease of death
or removal from the State. This Bill
proposes to do away wvith that, but it does
not effectually do it. and it cannot do
it.

The Colonial Secretary : Tlhis is what
they% wvant.

Hon1. J. F, CULLN: There would
still hle the need for the election, accord-
ing to rule and regulation, (of every new
truste. This Bill only lprovidles that
when the namne of ar new trustee is sent
to the Custodian of Deeds hie will have
it entered. That is simple. hut the old
difficulty will. remain: death and removal
wvill necessitate elec-tions tinder regulation
and law, whereas by' the simple act of in-
corporation the conference becomes a
corporation and acts with a stroke of the
pen in all these complex legal matters.
It may be said this is a matter which cant
be fixed lip later on:- of course it can.
The United Church can become incur-
lpnrated lateri on. but I am pointing out
that this might have heen done at once.

Roil. MW L. -Moss: "Is there not suffi-
cient incorporation tinder clauses 3 and 4?

H-on. J1. F. CTfsLEN: It still leaves
each little lpiee-e of property all over the
State in the hands. of a large body of
trustees, any of whom ma'y die, or leave
the State. and then there will be the
roundabout system of electing a successor-

Ron. M.N L. M1oss: Clause 13 meets your
objection.

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: That is only a
registration of what is done uinder the
law.

Hon. AT. L. Moss: That is the same as
is done by the Registrar of Friendly
Societies; it works ven- well.
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Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: Tlhat is a very
mnuch smaller matter than this. Anyone
who has had to do with chuirch trusts, and
1 have had a good deal, knows how simply
the difficulty can be got over by incor-
porating the conference. As I said, that
can be done later on. I only point out
in connection with my generail criticismi
that the Bill requires careful consideration
tos save troubles wihl the church think
the draftsman is g-uarding against, hut
which he is not effectively guarding
against. If this Bill is a counter part
of legislation inr other States, per-
llaIps there is no reason why Western
Australia, should try to do better, and it
might cause Confusion if the measure
were made an tap-to-date Act. I only
throw out these suggestions that the leg-al
adviser of the Methodist Church may see
his way to make the 'Bill as perfect as
he Cani, before it is completed in this
H o us e.

Hon. D. G, CAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban): I am inclined to agree with
the remarks of Mr. Cullen as to the im-
proved position if the conference had
seen fit to incorporate themselves. it
would certainly have assisted in dealing
with property, and in the carrying on of
their business generallv. They couild have
acted under a Common seal instead of
having trustees constantly changing, and
all deeds: in eon nection wvith their land~s
would have been operated upon by the
common seal of the association. There is
another thing which I think would have
been an advantage from the point of view
of this House. We have here twenty
pages of legislation whicht is to go onl our
statute-book relating to what may be de-
scribed as a purely private matter, and we
have nearly six pages of preamble recit-
ing- certain facts, -which facts, if this
House did its duty, ought to be submitted-
to a select commnittee. It is to he taken
for granted that all these recitals set out
in this Bill have occurred, and Eire correct.
It seems to me that if we pass the Bill as
it is, and Y am not objecting to its passing
because it has gone through in the other
States. and is desired by the churches;
bitt, if we pass the Bill, we father 'ever'
single itemn in the preamble, and we have

niot inquired into a single line or as to
the truth or otherwvise of what is Con-
tained therein. I propose to ask the
hindter of the House to allow the coi-
ulirtee stage to stand over because many
clauses of this Bill seriously affect the de-
lmntuient of the Registrar of Deeds and
Titles,' who has to register the model trust
deed, and the lists of trustees and the
transfers of other deeds have to be put
Ifirottgh hint. His depart-met 6iSel

ouisly affect ed. and I therefore gave himn
my copyv of I lie Bill in order. that hie mighft
g-ive inc his views upon it. F think it is
at sufficient 13 iniportant matter for the
esninmittec stage to be adjourned, in order
that we nnn' enlsure tiat that officer is
treated fairly. I understand that lie has
not seen [time Bill yet, pond an imiportanit
departmient like his ouight to he cona-
si dered.

lHon. M. L. MOSS (West) :This Bill.
f1 think, is quite unobjectionahle. It

sipysek-s to put the control of the
M11ethodist lands,' and those of the other
chuirches-

L-1on. ,3. F. Culleii No objection has
beenl raised to the intention of the Bill :
the tiidt is it does not carry Out the in-
tention iii the best way.

Hon. 21t. 14. MOSS : It is being carried
out in the method which these particular
bodies have adopted in the past. There
is nothing new in this model deed. Under
cLauise 6 there is a reference to the We's-
leyan model deed of South Australia.
IS S7, mid the .metbod adopted by the
W\esley~an body in this State has been on
the ternis set forth in the South Anstra-
lion miodel dleed. That South Austr-ilialn
mlodel deed is contained, I think, in thme
schedule, or forms part of time Act passed
byN this St1ate in 18.92 sir 1895. What the
Methodist body require is a Western
Aus-tralian model deed.

H11r1. -T. F". Cullen :It is the same model
deed.

Hon. ATl. TL. "MOSS: But it is a clumsy
arrangenit with respect to the Western
Australian Methodist lands that they'
should operate on the trust deued origin-
ally prepared aid created for South Auas-
tralia. A new miodel deed in precisely
the same terms will be called the Western
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Australian model deed, and will be pre-
pared and printed, and lodged at the Land
Titles Office. I do not understand that it
is intended to divest, any person or body
of property or to vest it-in any' other
pet-son or body. If that were attemnptedl,
the greatest care aid enaution would be
necessary before we conferred a Parlia-
mentary title to lands onl persons
who were previously not entitled to them.
Clause 7 vests thle Wesleyan-Methodist
church lands in the trustees for this united
church. We are not divesting the pro-
perty in such a manner as to take it away
from trusts already holding it; if the
Bill attempted to do anything of that
kind, the greatest caution and care would
be uecessary. It is trute, as Mr. Crawler has
stated, that this is an unusually lengthy
preamble, and I hope the Government
have satisfied themselves before fathering
a measure of this kind, that the state-
ments contained iii the preamble are ac-
curate, because, to a certain extent, Par-
liament is giving full force to the truth
of the statements contained in the pre-
amible. The lands of the Methodist church
in Western Australia are very consider-
able, both in area and value; in the city
of Perth there is very valuable property,
and to a certain extent I think the lands
(of that particular religious body are of a
semii-public character; that is to say an
important denomination of the comn-
munity like the Methodists hold large
areas of valuable land, and it is neces-
sar~y when an attempt is made by legiqsla-
tioti to Jput these lands onl a footing so
that they canl be dealt with in a more
simple and easy' manner than in the past,
that Parliament should be careful they
are not conferring power on bodies they
are not entitled to. If some member
moves that the Bill be referred to a select
committee to make a thorough investiga-
tion as to the accuracy of all the state-
ments and as to whether we are con-
ferring on bodies greater privileges and
power than they are entitled to receive, I
shall not object. I think it is fair to pre-
sume, however, that the Government are
perfectly satisfied that the whole of the
rlecitals contain accurate statements of
fact. It will be interesting if

the Minister will tell us whether
this Bill was substituted to the
Crown Law officers, and whether they
are satisfied tha~t it does no more than1
simplify the powers and authorities the
Wesleyan bodies are exercising at the
present time. We know of thle difficul-
ties which have arisen from time 'to time
by removal, or by death, or the temporary
,absence of trustees, but this will afford
any easy method of enabling the trustees
to be replaced. The Friendly Societies
Act contains a similar provision. There
is a register kept by the Registrar of
Friendly Societies, and as soon as there
is a vacancy, by means of a simple certi-
ficate, new trustees are enabled to per-
form the duties of their predecessors in
office. The measure comes here with the
hall mark of the Government upon it,
and to me it would be some satisfaction
to know that it had been to the Crown
Law officers and that they were satisfied
that nothing further was being given
away.

flon. W. Patrick : Or that nothing
was lbeing taken from them.

Hion. M1. L. MOSS: If anything is
taken from them we can give it back,
but if we confer a title on persons who
have no0 right to it, it might not be easy
to undo w'hat has been done. I am quite
prepared] to support tile Bill, which, I
think, is a great improvement onl thle
clumsy method existing at the present
time of dealing with these chuiiret lands.
If some lhon. members will advocate the
appointment of a select committee-I
myself do not consider a select committee
is nlecessary-IT shall not oppose it. If
the 'Minister will assure the H-ouse that
the whole of the statements in the pre-
amble have been verified by some re-
sponsible person, I think lion, members
wvill be satisfied.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West)
In conversation with the president of the
Wesleyan Conference, I asked him sev-
eral questions as to what was the object
of this Bill, and he informed me that it
was simply to ratify a certain arrange-
inent that had been made by the three
churebes which had been wvorking to-
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gether for [he last five years. They all
a ppeared to be perfectly satisfied.

Hon. -11. L. Moss: Twelve rears ac-
erding to Clause 3,

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: The president
told1 me five years and that they were
qunite satisfied, and now they simply
wanted Parliament to ratify thle agree-
mient that existed between them. I quite
realise that there is always that difficulty
with regard to the trustees, but I bold
that this is nothing more nor less than a9
Bill between certain sections of thle
community one with the other. When
the president of the Wesleyan Confer-
ence tells me that, and T take it, to say
thle least of it,. that the Wesleyan of all
these bodies owns the greater proportion
of the lands in Western Australia, and
if the president of that Conference is
perfectly satisfied, I myself feel that the
Bill should go through. I fail to see
how it canl affect thle public in general.
It is just between those three sections,
and they have been working under 'their
own agreement for the last five years and
fire quite satisfied. ] do not mind say-
ing either Ihat the president asked me -to
assist in trying to get thle Bill through
as soon as possible.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : This Bill is the production of the
joint brains of the leaders of the Method-
ist movement in Australia. It has been
discussed at various conferences, and
they have come to the conclusion that
this is what thiey want. The Bill was
drafted inl the E astern States, and it
has passed every State in the Commonl-
wealth except Wkestern Australia, Every
registered body in this State has to ap-
prunch Parliament in order to get powers
to deal with their lands, and [lie Wes-
leyan community are asking no more
than that. Only two years ago, in connec-
tion with the Romnan Catholic Church,
a Bill of a somewhat similar nature was
introduced and passed. With regard to
the Bill not having heen submitted to the
]Registrar of Titles, I might inform mem-
bers that it has been submitted to the
Commissioner of Titles.

Ron. KI L. Moss: That is good enough.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: And
moreover, it has gone through the Crown
Law Department, and it went from thait
department to another place. I rang-
up that department to-day, in order to
make doubly sure, knowing the feeling
in certain quarters of this House that
the matter required very careful con-
sideration, and asked them to go further
into the subject. In view of this,' I do
not intend to proceed with the Comn-
toittee stage until next Tuesday.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-GAM E.

Second Reading.

Hon. W. KINGSM[LL (Metropolitan)
in moving the second reading said: This
Bill will be recognised by' a majority of
members of this House as an old friend.
Last session a Bill very simailar to this
was introduced by myself, bat. I rE-cog-
nised that to pass it through Parliament
in that session was pretty nearly impos-
sible. My object- was to get the Bill
thoroughly threshed out in this House,
and for that reason I moved it should
be referred to a Select Committee, which
was done. The Select Committee sat and
considered the Bill, and furnished a re-
port, which is available for hon. mem-
bers. The report suggested certain amend-
ments -which hiave been embodied in the
Bill. The necessity for the Bill is, I
think, fairly* well proved by' the fact that
ourl legislation Onl this subject has be-
come already somewhat diffuse. Hon.
members will find in the first schedule
that t here are dealt with no fewver
than tour statutes, and it is for
the convenience of the public that
these foUr statutes should be put into onl
and in the process of consolidation it has
occurred to me that various amendments
might be made in the leg-islation on this
sulbject. I hlave consulted. a good many
authorities in connection with the amend-
ments which arc proposed to he made in
the Bill. During the trip I had last year to
the Eastern 'States, I made it my duty to
investigate the legislation of the Various
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States on this matter, and not only the
legislation, but what is more important,
the administration of the various Acts
in those States, antd it is by comparison
of this legislation with out own and] by
a comparison also of the legislation of
New Zealand, which pays a great deal
more attention to this particuilar branch
of economics than any of the AuIStialiunl
States, that the present Bill has been
evolved. Indeed, some of the leading
m inds of the Empire taking a keen inl-
terest in this subject have thought it high
time that Imperial legislation, and if not
Imperial Legislation, at least Co-ordinate
Legislation should take place o" this sub-
ject. I was very much struck the other
day by reading a passage on the matter
'written by a genitlemnan of Whom most
hon. members have heard, Sir Harry
Johnston, wrho is known throughout the
Empire as an anthropologist and nattur-
list anti aIbove that, as an able admin-
istrator of some of Britain's -colonies.
Sir- Harr 'y Johnston, in a book published
this year called Views and Reviews, on
])flge .311 say s-

From the Imperial as well as the
local point of view, the whole question
qif fauna aid flora, preservation in
every country under the British Crown
r-equires the immediate attention of the
TImperial anithorities; and some per-
inanent Board should be established
in connection with the Colonial Office
oir the Imperial Institute, which could
take this question in hand. A series of
eommissions might even be despatched
ait no i'erv gr.eat expense to all parts of
the Emp ire to study, in conjunction
with the local authorities, the native
fauna and flora; and the Home Gov-
ernment should, in collaboration with
the local authorities, if they are suffi-
riently well educated, draw up regula-
tions which. so far as possible. might
he put into force throughout the Em-
pire. Naturally, in regard to the self-
'governing daughter-niations, we could
Only tender expert advice and get them
ait any rate to consider the British
point of view, which we may as-
siime to he the point of view of
educated Europe or America. The

squatter in Australia, may see no
reason why he should not exterminate
all the beasts and birds that are within
ranige of his rifle or gun.

Perhatps Sir- Harry Johnston is not as
well posted with regard to State general
education and special education on this
subject iii the daughter nations, as he calls
them, hut when we lind a nian of suclh
wide and '-aried experience, a man of deep
thouight sticli as Sir Harry. Johnston, ex-
pressing himself in this w~ay, it must be ain
incentive to i1s to say that we should lput
our own roomi in lie Imperial House in
order. and it wvill be to such an effect
that when this commission. it it is ever
established. comes along, it shiall find that
Western Australia hans not neglected her
dutties in tis connection. Let me at once
say that this Bill goes somewhat further
than the preservation of grame. I' have en-
deavoured to make it nut only a game
pt'eservatioi easure, hut also to fulfil the
functions which exist ill the other States,
a Birds' Preservation Act, to endeavour
to protect all useful wild fanna in
Western Australia. I think that
legislation of this sort can he re-
Commended from two points of view,
first, the scientific, and second, the econ-
omic. I suppose that the scientific point
of view aplpeals only to a very limited
public, but we must remember that in
Australia we have the remains of the old-
east fauna of the world. We have the re-
manins of faunia tbat has become, one
might say, racially debilitated hr its
extreme aIge. anld that not alonle the
ravages,7 but the presence of man
has been sufficient to destroy. it
is a pecuiar thing,. too, that the sob-
ject of the origin and distribution of
species receives nowhere more striking
examples than in Western Australia. On
nearly every island, or, at all events,
nearly every group of islands, around this
coast there exist to-day species of animals
which are found absolutely in no other
part of the world , and species which are
ralpidly disappearing. And, whilst it ma *y
be jeered at as being- of no economic valule
thaqt these last representatives of a fast
disappearing race should be preserved,
it will appeal to those who take a scien-
tific interest in the subject that this aspect
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of the quteslion should not be lost sight
of. With regard to the economic aspect
only. I would refer lhon, members to what
has been done in New Zealand, and mnore
particularly in the United States of
America anjd (aiiada, In these countries
it has been recognised that, wxhile perhaps
they had more of a fauna to work upon
than we have, still even taking that into
consideration, tHie eCOn1omic value Of their'
fat una is very great indeed. One of the
g_-reatest attractions in connection with
the New Zealand tourist t ro 1ic, from
which the Dominion mutst obtain hundreds
of thousands of pounds each year. is the
jpreseitee in New Zealand of animals, birds,
and fish. which provide sport for the tour-
ists who seek their pleasure there. When
I said that we had here a somewhat less
fauna to work upon than in the case of
the two countries. T have mentioned. I was
not altogether correct. bec-ause so far
ais investigations go we are led to lWdieve
that less than two hundred ,yea rs ago.
t here was practically no fauna at all in
Newv Zealand and vrly f ew fish,' and what-
ever fauna is foud there to-day has been
placed there by the aid of man. That is
-n object lesson which hon. mnewbers
should think of when considering a inca-
stire suchi as is now before the House.
The sources whence this Bill is obtained
will be found in most eases added to the
marginal notes, A good deal of it
is recapitulation of what exists in our
present Statute. Again, part of it is
taken, with a view to making a bar-
monions whole, from the legislation in
Queensland, which, in mny opinion, affor-d-
ed the best pattern for legislation of this
sort in Australia. and a good deal of the
'Bill is taken from legislation oii this sub-
,1eet in New Zealand. To cleat shortly wvith
the 'Bill, clause by clause, I may exnlain
that it is pr-oposed that this measiure shall
cie into operation in not less than three
months and not more than six monthis
from the passing of the Act; in other
words, if the Bill is passed, it will he tpro-
claimed as comning into force. I suppose,
sometime during the first half of the next
year. H1on. members who are pleased to
lake anm interest in this Bill will 'kindly
remember that in the interpretations gziven
in Clause 4. "native game" means not

only the living bird or animal and the
offsprinlg, Young, or eggs thereof, but
includes "the skin or any portion of
the skin or body of such bird or
other animal."1 It is proposed in Clause S
to provide what are known itt Queensland
ais sanetuaries. These are llaces set aside
wherein game, it may be of one species
or of all species, is rigidly protected. It
has been found that this had a good in-
flunce on the presence of game in States
-where it has been tried,' as affording a safe
breeding; place,. where birds and beas ts
camnnot be harassed, at ouy rate by the
gireatest of their enemies. mnan. Cbtuse
710 is a niew departure, in that it provides
that any person who sells game must take
out a license for that purpose. It is not
proposed to make the license a heavy one,
hut the license is provided in order that
some check may be kept on those people
w'ho are constantly infringing-and 1 an,
sorry to say that it is done very mnuch
inideed iii the vicinity of Perth-on the
dlose seasons for the game birds sold in
this State. In Clause 15 one of the great-
est departures from the present systemn
will be noticed, in that it is proposed
to adopt again the Queensland system of
appointing in various localities persons to
be known as guardians. for the purpose
of seeing that this Act is carried out. At
the present time the administration of
the Act-I do not wish to speak disres-
pectfully of the present administralion
because whoever administers it now, r
would be a fellow sinner in the past--is
extremely lax. It is ant Act which scamps
to be wanted by practically nobody. and
thme final administration of it is left in the
hands of that already overburdened body,
the police, who have a g-reat many miore
duties to carmy out than they can properly
deal with. At all events. I have heard--
I hope it is incorrect-that in sonre coun-
try districts if the report of a gun is
heard in the close season in the vicinity'
of a wvater hole it is generally thought
that the policeman is the man who is

shotig. Whether that be so or not.
there is a lack of initiative, to put it
ndl'lly, which we cannot altogether btarre
that fine hody of men for, in earr ' ing out
the dnties. in connection with the flame
Act These guardians it is hoped-and as
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a matter of fact in Queensland it lias been
p~roved to be the case-wvill supply that
lark by seeing that those persons in whose
hands the administration of this. measure
is placed duly carry out the provisions of
the Act.

Hotn. F. Davis: How do yon propose
to secure them?

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: The lion. main-
her will admit that it is easy enough, to
secure justices of the peace, and I do not
think there will be much greater difficulty
in getting persons to take these guardian-
ships than there would he to get them
to become justices of the peace.

Hen. J. F. Cullen: What would you
call them? Justices of birds!

Hon. W.. KING SMILL: It is not my
present intention to do so, unless the hon.
member seriously puts that suggestion for-
ward.

Hon. J. Fi. Cullen: They could be called
J.fls.

lion. W. KINOSMIILL: I think that
would be an infringement of copyright as
being a colounble imitation of J.P.* But
whatever 'we call them, I do not think
anybody can find fault with a system that
has worked very well indeed in the sister
State. In this connection I may be par-
doned for saying that whien I first drafted
this Bill the present Government were not
in office,' and I had practically arrived at
aui arrangement with the then Colonial
Secretar~y that the administration of the
measure should he assumed by a bodly
which exists to-day in Western Australia
called the Acclimatisation Committee.
That body is composed of gentlemen,
many of whom take an active interest in
this subject, and who have through their
presence on that Committee acquired a
good deal of knowledge of the circum-
stances of the State in this connection.
It was proposed that with greater activity
more revenue would result from this
source, and in this connection the report
of the select committee states that it would
be well if those who control the Gun Li-
censing Act were to awaken to the fact
that it is a most unusual thing for any-
body who uses fire-arms for sporting
purposes to ever dream of taking out
at license. Some time ago after great

trouble I obtained liermission to shoot on
a lake situated within five miles of a muni-
cipality, and when I went to the town
clerk's office and demanded of him a gun
license, he was so thunderstruck that he
quite forgot the procedure in regard to
the issuing of it. He said it was the first
g-un license that he had been called upon
to issue, and seemed to doubt as to whether
I was not a fit subject for medical exa-
mination for 'seeking to take out a license
of that sort. I venture to say that a good
deal of revenue, which might legitimately
be applied to the protection of game,
could he obtained from this source, and
I make the suggestion to the Colonial
Secretary, who I believe is in charge of
this p~articular branch of taxation. While
it has been proposed, and I commend the
suggestion to the Colonial Secretary, that
the bulk of the administration of this Act
should be offered to the Aeclimnatisation
Committee, which body would be willing
lo take that work and would also be fully
capable of carrying it ou-

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: With a, suffi-
cient subsidy.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That is provided
in Clause 24.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: With a suffi-
cient subsidy, of course, but the expense
in this connection would not be very
great. I think a reasonable proposition
for -the carrying out of this measure
would be to appoint a travelling inspec-
tor, part of whose duties would be in
connection with the acclimuatisation work
ait present carried out by the committee,
wvho, I may inform the 'House, receive the
mag-nificent grant of £200 per annum--

Hion. C. A. Piesse:- I thought it was
£C2,000.

Hon. W. KINGSILL: It is £200, and
it should be very much greater. I was
saying that a travelling inspector should
be appointed, part of whose duties it
would be to carry out work under the
Acelimatisation Committee, and the rest
of whose duty it would. be to see that
the provisions of the Game Act were
given effect to in the districts through
which he travelled. I make that sugges-
tion, and I trust that the Colonial Sece-
tary will take a note of it, and, if pos-
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sible, act upon it. It is proposed in
another portion of the Bill that in order
to meet this suggestion ball of the fines,
fees, and penalties under the Act should
be appropriated for the use of the
Acclimatisation Committee. I have
already seen the Premier on this subject,
and he has intimated that hie is not uin-
willing to allow that course to be putre
suied when the Bill reaches another place.
The use of heavy guns is forbidden, and
a definition of a heavy gun is laid down.
There is kuthority given to destroy cer-
tain classes of game where they are doing
injury to growing crops or private pro-
perty. This has been taken from the
New Zealand Act, 4nd it was found
necessary, to embody it in that Act on
account of the ravages made in some
places by imported animals. By im-
ported animals- I do not mean rabbits,
but I r-efer more particularly to deer. I1
daresay it will be many years in this
country before we have any eatise to com-
plain of such ravages, althongh in the
interests of acelimatisation I hope it may
he not as long as members may think.
Clause 22 is rather important, because it
provides for the regulation of the export
of living game. I have already said that
this is a, meastire for the preserving not
only of game but also of bird life. Hon.
members, those representing the northern
parts of tie State at all events, will know
that from Kimberley for years past there
have been exported annually as many as
10,000 pairs of a very beautiful specie
of bird found uip there, called the Kim-
ber-ley finches. These birds are sent to
England. It would not be so bad if~ a
reasonable proportion of themn reached
England. hut the mortality I suppose
reaches about 80 or 90 per cent. It
seems a great pity this should be allowed
to go on. This clause is from the New
Zealand Act and has been put in in order
to deal, in some measure at all events,
with that evil as we see it. With regard
to the regulations that may be made
under the Bill, Clause 25 is a new one.
It has only been tried in one part of
Anstralia but it has met wI'ithi good effect;
-that is the regulation prescribing the
maximum number of any species of im-

ported or native game which may he
taken or killed by any single person in
any one day. It has been found in Vic-
toria, more especially during the season
devoted to shooting wild ducks, that a
wanton destruction of these birds takes
place, and, with a view to checking this,
the regulation has been introduced there.
It is working well and it is proposed that
the sanme procedure shall he adopted here.
Dealing with the schedules, the most imi-
portant is the second one that deals with
what is described as native game, and E
would like to impressi on members the
fact that this schedule has been brought,
as far as possible, absolutely tip to date.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: What about the
emu?

Hon. W. KINGSIMILL: It is looked.
upon as being. in the fanning districts,
a destructive bird. I would like to say
this Bill may be classed in two divisions:
Schedules 2 and 3 which are alterable
outside Parliament and the body of the
Bill which is alterable by Parliament it-
self, There is a good deal of elasticity
p~resenlt in the Bill as memibers will gee
by Clause 6 which gives power to the
Governor to lproclaim a close season for
native game, reserves, and what game are
to he strictly preserved. Now, it is quite
possible under this Act, if it becomes :An
A ct, which T hope it wvill,. that emus will
be protected in one part and left out of
consideration in another. The remark
a p plies to all animals in the second sche-
dule and also in the third schedule. If
Mr, Piesse thinks that emus should be
protected in the southern portion of the
State, he has only to lay his views for-
cibl v before the Minister who has the
administration of the Bill and no doubt
his views will be given effect to. The
samie has been done in relation to pelicans
and the bird known as the silver eye. The
crow is. left out mtore than any othier
bird because of the immense damage it
does to the fauna and the small birds.
The select committee availed themselves
of the services of the Director of the
Zoological Gardens and other gentlemen
who take an interest in this particular
subject. and the information we obtained
from them was very comprehensive, -and
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they wecre of great assistance to uts in
preparing the schedules,

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: It does not
touch fish.

Hon. W. KTNOS3ML: Fish are dealt
with under the Fisheries Act.

Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett: What about
the dugong, that is not a fish?

Hon. W. KINGSMtLL: It is a warm-
blooded mammal.

Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett: There are
several other mammals of the same kind.

lon,. W T KINOS8MILL: T do not thinlk
onl this coast; the dugong is the only
Mammnal of that class in 'Western Aus-
tralia. There is oniy one species of the
dugong- hut there is the seal; it is of the
same class and it is left out of the Bill.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: The turtle.
Hon. W. LQNGSAMLL: I understand

the turtle, scientificially, is an insect. The
turtle is already included under the Fish-
teries Act by specia,'l mention. The du-
gong, however, it is thought wvell to pre-
serve and if possible allow to increase. The
ldngou- is an interesting nmldign
harm to anybody and being made vciy
li-ttle ulse of. I would like members, if
they -would be kind enough, and propose
to address themselves to the second read-
ing, to endeavoutr to formulate any ques-
tions which they may wish to ask rnc be-
cause 1 shall not have the opportunity,
-which I should like to have, wxhen the Bill
is in Committee. I would like again to
bring to members' notice the fact that
this Bill is commended to them. for two
reasons, firstly scientific and secondly e-
onomic. Furthermore, there is a. third
reason which is the greatest reason
-of the lot. I take it. Mankind, from his
very posi ion ini nature, has a duitty to per-
form to the lower animals, a. duty of
mercy and kindness, and I take it uis a
sperial omien that this Bill dealing with
-wild species should be introduced sirmul-
taneously with a Bill dealing with the
prevention of cruelty to animals. I hope
the two Bills 'will pass, so, that practic-
ally the whole animal kingdom that de-
serves protection will receive it. I was
very much struck a few dlays ago in read-
ing a book whieh I found in the Library
-I have quoted already a very modern

instance of the wishes of humanity in this
respect, the opinions of people able to
judge, especially Sir Hlarry Johnston-
I was reading a little poem written by a
muan who wrote it 50 years I suppose be-
fore William the Conqueror landed on
the shores of the muother country. in
which the sentiment was this, that those
who expect mercy should extend it. That
is very eloquently laid down by that
Syrian poet in these lines-

God pities him who pities~ - a, pursue
No longer then the children of the wood,
For hast thou not, poor hiuntsman, under-

stood
Somebody maly be overtaking you.

I think that little verse conveys a useful
lesson onl the subject with which I am
now dealing. I beg to commend the see-
ond reading- of the Bill for the considera-
tion of members and I ask them to treat
it as kindly as they find it in their hearts
to dIO.

Hon. Sir E. H.L WITTENOOM (North)
I have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of this Bill and I think
tile thanks of thle wholle commiunity are
due to Mr. Kingsmill for having interested
himself so thoroughly in the matter. The
only mistake I see in connection with the
Bill is that it conies ait a late period in
the history of Western Australia, in so
far that many of the animals that should
have been protected have been destroyed
and arc now,% out of existence but, as Mr.
Piesse says, "it is better late than never"
and what we have now possibly we may
preserve for all time. It has often been
said in connection with the bird life an(1
flowers of Australia that, beautiful as
they' are in plumage and sight, the birds
are without music and ihe flowers without
scent. I do not think that a greater libel
was ever uttered. I could take anyone to at
portion of Western Australia, within 24
hours, to a place from -where I have just
returned where a per-son would find num-
bers of birds with the greatest variety of
music amongst them. Under these cir-
cumnstances, the present moment is a very
opportune one for the Bill to be intro-
duced. Unfortunately, besides the two-
footed animals to be dealt with by tile
Bill, I ind four-footed ones ctnling out
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very quickly and developing more rapidly.
I refer to lire eats. The %- were introduced
to' a large extent to cope with the rabbits
aind to some extent they do so. but hither-
to thle rabbits have not been sufficiently
plentiful. and conisteuetly the cats have
had to fall back to a large extent on birds.
I 1111 afraid that unless ile rabbits ini-
prove and extend in numbers, which, God
forbid they should,' eit her thle cats will
have to0 be destroyed or the niumuher Of
birds will. I hope every effort wvill be
iuade to preserve the birds and both the
annuals and the flora and fatuna, I ami
pleased to see that there are two species
included in the schedule, thle emuts and thle
dingoes. The eanus are exceedingly des-
tructive onl large sheep stationis on the
feiices and they dto damage to well.; and
tanks and arrangements set out for ani-
nials of greater value thait themselves. I
think titey will, to a very large extent, look
after thems;elves, but no one has any-, con-
ception of the damage they do until they
aire seen on a. sheep station to the
number of 100 or 1.50 coming dlown at a.
time. In a season like the past when they
died ufr starvation, indeed it would have
been far more charitable for them
to be peacefully killed and to make thle
best use of their skins. I1 believe it is
open fur people to hunt them and get the
skills: that will possibly minimise them.
As to thle dingo. it does nut require iniy
defence onl my part because it is a pest,
but it would be unwise to destroy dingoes
altogether. thIerefore; in company with
emus, I shouild keep) a niumber of spei-
inens in the inagniticent Zoological gar-
dtelis which we have and which m y friend
Sir- Winthr op H7ackett has done so much
to lpopnlarise. If they were kept there
out of liarni or inl some enclosure, then I
agree wiAh I\P.1iesse that they shoud
niot be allowed to (lie out altogether. I
do0 not know that I nieed say anything
more ill Connection Will, the B3ill. but it
commnends itself to tile good sense of
members, id I have thle greatest plea-
%ture in supporting the second reading.

On motion by Hon. E. M. Clarke, de-
bate adjournted.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: I, Copy of
jetty regulation No. 2.5; 2, By-law of the
Victoria Park local board of health.

hlouse adjourned at 6.0 p.m,

lgslattvc eeeb~
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